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swift to Kra!c, "low to hear. He was
willing to build towers without count-lu- g

the cent. Heady wan he ever to
so on a warfare on his own charge.1'
One would iintu.alty wonder why
Peter was so full of Inconsist nclea;
why ho manifested so many weak-i- n

sses.i having ' been made leader cf
the twelve,

Then r h v.Td lo t'ia bridge
builders end. to il the.n what he had
siicieeerted Irt dolus, they lost no
tlni In fastening a heavy cord to tha
linn, and ihls was pulled tieros with
out mishap. Then iinn'Vr cord
twbo ns heavy was 'pulled across,
and this In turn pulled a Jlght
rojie through the rapids. llcfore
evening Ihe engineers had pulled the
first wire cable across and with (hla
stretched over Ihe gorge It was easy
eiwigh to carry others back and
forth-- begin the work of build-
ing the bridge. New York Mall.

up the place thereof; arid the rib
which .lehoiah Ood had taken from
the man, made he a woman, and
brought her unto the man."

In this simple story Is bound up
the most precious blessing that God
cculd then give t man. It was

divine surgery and It cured the home
sickness of the heart.

While pausing to look upon this
lonely man who sleeps I cannot re-

frain 'from asking myself, "Does he
d renin?" Just as you or I might have
dreamed of some companion to cheer
the lonely heart. Perhaps he could
see dimly a form like unto himself
walking among the flowers. He
awakes, to look about Mm, and, be- -

hold. It was a dream. Hi t what new
creature has appeared to arouse thc
fresh commotion among the birds of
the garden? What voices does he
hear In the distance? One Is the'
familiar voice of tils God: but tlieu,.. towards Jerusalem, to drink
other, though strangely like a human tvom the cup of .iiferlug and of
voice, is still so sweet and Strang. jifRth, Peter, with many other dls- -

a DICK SPENCERS

2 LUCKY IDEA

S. T .. W
Dick Spencer lived In a town near

a great gorge, through which there
ran a river full of rapids so fierce
that no man had ever been able to
devise a boat that could live In the

swirl. As a result, whenever people
wanted . to cross from one ' side of
the gorge to the other they had to
go many miles aronfid by way of a
ford near th head of the river.

Much time was wasted In tills
ay. and at last the town authorities

sent to a firm of engineers and gave
them a contract to' build a fine steel
bridge across the place.

Within a few months the steel
girders and beams were unloaded
at the edge of the gorge,' and then
men came to erect the bridge. But
they had hardly begun before they
Stopped again, for they realised sud-

denly that, while their plans pro-
vided for everything that, waa neces-
sary to build a bridge, they had not
devised a way to get the first beams
across. The gorge was nearly half a
mile wide, and there was no beam or
plank long enough in the whole
world, of course, to lay across, the
ehaam so that men could begin to
work. ',

Dick's father was the, Mayor of
the town, and when he went down to
the river to 'see the engineers they
told him their trouble.

"We wish that yon would let is
have the best klte-fiy- er among the
boys of the town. We may be able
to do what was done at the NlasaJ
5orge. where the engineers got the
first cable across by flying a kite
from or.a bank to the other, and then
by means of the kite string they
hauled a heavier string over, and ao
on. until they got a stria; heavy
enough to haul a rope over, and the
the rope pulled the first wire cable
across." ,

Dli li who held the honor of be-

ing the best kite-flye- r, hurried home
and returned with his biggest kite;
but (hough he flew It with all hla
skill, It was Impossible to get the
VHe over the gorge. Whichever way
the 'wind blew, there was an eddy
over the rapids that drove the kite
back evet-- time.

That night at supper Dick's father
said that he was much worried. "The
town needs the bridge very badly.
Indeed," said he, "and we all lose a
great deal of time and money be-

cause we have none. But the build
ing of that dam Is going to cost more
than $0.000. and that means that
we will have to Increase taxes heav-
ily and keep them up for a good
many years to come. The town coun-
cil la to meet and I hard-
ly know what to say to them. It
seems too bad that we should have
to spend $50,000 Just because we
can't get a line serosa the gorge."

The next morning Dick went fish-

ing for bass In the gorge.
The bass did not bite and gradu

ally he allowed his line to run out
farther and farther Into the current.
Suddenly he noticed that after It had
gone about a hundred feet an eddy
would seise the halt and pnTl It

straight toward a rock that showed
above the worst part of the rapids In
the very middle of the river.,,

He tried It again and again. Then
he reeled in hurriedly an j ran ho-ne- .

Boon he ws back again In the gorge
with a long reel of braided line and

great piece of wood, to wnlch he
had affixed a score of old fish-hook-

He threw It Into the current and
pla.ied'the line out swiftly nnMl the
wood lodged against the rock! In the
middle of the rapids.

Then he made hl nd of ih line
fast to a tree and scrambled op the
Cliffs aad harried around to the ford
three miles above. He cme down to
the rapids again opposite to where
he bad been standing. Here he tod
out another piece of wood elmfar
to the flrat and let It run with the
current. After repealing It half a

doren time. a swirl took It. against
the very rock where the first piece

wood lay lodged; an1 byelever
manipulation of his lln h atie--
teeded at last In fosMug lh l0 to
gether, so that their many hooks be
came interlocked

Then be secured th end of the
line to a tree. Just aa fee had sec a red
the first line th other bank, and
there was the eolation of the prob
lem thai had baffled the engineers!

To pay t OttM nor for eittsuied
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By SAP V ! VOF.I E IVES
Sally sat ou tin bnmynrd fenen

and watched her father at milking
time.

"Come over," he crlcJ. VThe cow
won't hurt yon."

"I'm afraid."
"Afraid of whrt? They're per-

fectly gent'e."
"I'm afraid of I'iclr horns. They

look so so hoo'- ."
Father Is nghed, "These cow

wo:idn't hook a red Psnnl blanket,
lam n.'rnld my Sally s bit of a cow-
ard."

Now Sally knew that was not a
coward in all things. Id she not
been all over the house "v ''en It was
so dark sho had1 to feel h way?
Kven th back stairs, wher hlnga
might' pop out at her from iseta,
did not daunt her.' Then, too, had
she not ridden Prince bareback to
water many a time? No, she was
not a coward. i ,x

"I don't know what; it laj,fparsV
but when the cows look at me I j rat
got to run."

"Yes, I saw you running away one
day, when there was a ten-ra- il fence
between you and one old mooy.
You're a funny girl for a farmer's
daughter."; , ..' - '

. "But, palm, I went with yoi to
salt the cattle Sunday." I v

"Yes, Sally girl, but yon.-grlpbe- d

tight' to nio all the wity, and when
the cattfi came close T had to take
yo jj?hp In my arms. Now, little
mItf.Wlnk ,vo i ought to cur youf-s- el

f - of : 1 h la fr i ght .' I t 1 sn't manly,
and you know you want. to be a ftoyi
No brave boy ( would, run frotii. ji
cow." ',''' '. .. ,.

Thetears swelled up into Sally's
eyes, and her throat felt very achy)

f aw "s "
As she trotted into the bouse she de-

termined to try . and j
overcome her

fear. . .;'' .' '."1 '
';.

The very next day she started out
to cure herself. When no" one waa

looking she took, a berry pall and
stole out to the barn where the rock
salt was kept. '

,
'

With the pall of salt upon her
arm she trudged straight out to the
cattle pasture. Her little heart went

chug, like a steam launch, and her
feet seemed to stick to the ground
and pull back, and say, "Oh, Sally,
anywhere but the pasture!"

But they took her there, she let
down a bar and erawled tnrougn.
There waa a tree In the middle of the

pasture and ahe headed for that.
calling:

"Co, boss! Co, boss!"
The cattle at the far end of the pas

ture heard her call and lifted their
heads.

"Co, boss! Co, boss!" That Bound

surely meant salt.
"Moo-oo-oo- !" Across the field

they came, galopty-galo-

Sally shook like an aspen lear,
but held her ground, for the reason
that she was too far from the fence
to run for it. and the one tree waa

too high to climb. - -

With a fearful haste aba nung i..e
salt far and wide.

Within a few feet of her.tney
stopped and nosed in the graaa for
the aalt. mumbling and munching
contentedly and never noticing little
scared Sally. '

She waited till they were an ousy
and then turned and fled like tne
wind. Over the fence,; pattering
down the road she went, never oar-

ing to look behindhand ahe never

halted till she was safe In her
"tnother'e arma. .

And the worst of the atory is '
this: Sally-wa-

s not curea. one is
Just as afraid of a eow now aa aha
ever we a.

A Him pie Science leo.
Msnv boys and girls have won

dered, tin doubt, why a lightning rod
Is always pointed, Instead of having

blunt end. and also why me point
is made of metal that does not easily
corrode.

The object of a lightning rod Is to
empty a cloud or is electricity
noiselessly sod hsrmlcssiy, and it

ust be pointed because a point of
fers no resistance to the discharge.
The degree of resistance Is In sro--
portloa to the surfate of the object.
and a point has the least possible
surface.

If the rod had a ball or a knob on
the top, the discharge would be vio-

lent.

Tha Bulletin la tha only paper with
in a radian of lit mtlea with tie ser
vice at Ug iJtoeUttd

THE NATURE OF MARRIAGE.

At. Seen In Crsatlwn Common Owner-shi- p,

Privilege and Companion-
ship in tn Home.

Following is part or the first of a

Berles of four sermons on marriage,
to be given at the Cairo Baptist
church by the Rev. S, C. Ohrum. The
remaining subjects will be. "The
Enemy of Marriage." "The Friend of
Marriage," "The Mystery of Mir-Htrie- ,"

There are two accounts of mar-rins-

presented in the first two chap-

ters iu the book of Genesis. One Is

general and the other Is special. In

(he general account at On.
wv have two things that ar Included
In marriage, the linage of Cod and
It nt ownership.

God's Image In Marriage.
"God said, let us make man In our

own image, after ort likeness." ' And

God civated man In his own Image,
Ir. the Image of God created he him:
n nlo auil female created he them.

The divine image takes in the en -

tire nature of man and woman, and
is both physical and spiritual. God
created man .in a carefully planned
pair, both containing some qualities
In coiuniou. while each one contained
much In disposition and desires that
U entirely different from the other. !

This difference Is Indicated In the I

voice of the man and the woman, j

Woman Is loving and confiding; man
is strong and independent. Woman
loves the house; man prefers the
field.

These opposites are both requited
b- make up the entire image of God
In marriage. While the Image has
been marred by the fall, yet the rem
nants of the defaced picture are
there to be perfected by the mercy
and grace of Jesus Christ.'

It Is not possible for one alone to
tltalu to the highest perfection of
nan on earth. This remains for the
.attainment of the human pair in niar--

iage. where the two separate
are 'united in that largvr

nd stronger personality of husband
inii wife.

Common Ownership.
"And God said .let us make man in

ur own image, after our likeness;
nd let them have dominion over the

Ish of the sea ,and over the birds of
the heavens, and over the cattle, and
aver all the earth, auJ over every
rfreping thing that creepeth upon
h- - earth."

Husband and wife jointly were to
a? tne lord or creation. Not man
lone, nor woman alone: but both In

the marriage bond. Tbey were to
rarltiply and replenish the earth with
ther earth rules like themselves. In

this war of conquest husband and
wife were to march side by side.

By this Joint campaign, they were i

to unitedly come into their own. And
they were bom to own these things In
common as husband and wife. Man
may not own the woman, nor the
woman the man; but both together
may own all the other merchandise
it earth.

This disposes of the legal side of
ownership In the case of married peo-- .

pie;, for the legal ownership, by
dlvlne right. Is vested in both the
husband and the wife In common.

Common Privilege,
The use of the fruit of all food was

?lven to husband and wife jointly.
There was dominion In the using as
veil as In the owning. It Is the one
purse Idea, with this provision added,
that neither one fs to have access to
the purse without the agreement of
both together.

The Idea that the man Is king In
Ms business and the woman Is queen

the home, does not inhere In the
arrlag- - Institution, unless It be by

the mutual agreement of both parties
the marriage. The business prob-'tm- s

and the home problems come,
by the very nature of marriage, under
Ihe Joint dominion of husband and
wife. By mutual arrangement they
may turn over certain duties to cither
arty, to be taknn up jointly when

ever the exlarnel' of the occasion
vav demand. of

This divine method is bound to
bring to the family the largest suc-
cess and blessing: for it brings to
esr noon every subject . both the
ar'fi;l judgment of the man and the
?en insight of the woman. It is not
ossible for any man to rise to his

itghest possibilities In either busl-- i of
w or religion without the sympathy

ind confifratUtn of. his wife. Vor Is It
wslhl for the wife to nMIn to ber
6et and aweetest self with the love
'ii.l cooperation of her husband. 1

The i,peolfiV account of the creation
if man is found at Gen. :i where
Tod prepare a home for maa.

Place For the Home.
God selected the . and

planted it with trees . it the
nost beautiful place that God could a
lake. Trees that were pleasant to

'he eje. and trees that were good for' in
run. ih rnoicest rowers wer

y"rr also. A river flowed out of the
Si.rdcn trriti; life to the world.
The Hon and the bear walked pea(.. "I
wily tSM.hcr amone the trrci Th

aw-- "and, the dve built their nen's
id liied good neighbor. The birds

-- sng and the z pbyrs fanned the
Haves.

Adam walked through this Ioely of
garden absolute monarch .f all h.
surveyed. But he Uxke,i in to;, f,.,'

companion suited to Mm. It was a
charming place for a home; bt t his
heart was lonely, and It was not
borne. See

Companion Per the Home.
"And Jehovah A said. It ia not bis

sood that man should live alone; i
win make a help meet for him." "And a
JeboTah God caused a deep sleep iq on
tan apoa the man. and he slept: and to"
be took one' of bis ribs, and closed

'., Doubtless, Peter mlseonptrved tin
meaning of the mission of .Iis-ts- . He
certainly, with all the friends and
enemies cf Jrsns, believed that It was
the intention of the Ixrd to deliver
Israel from Roman bondage; this was
the nilKsicu of the Messiah a world- -

il;.' de'lverance, rather than a spiritfal
deliverance, a saving from slavery
of the flesh', rather than being saved
from sin. The throne of David, of
Solomcn, we i to be In
this tuna Peter a'so "trusted that it

, was He who should redeem IsraoV
x "redeem" Israel, then, was to
)reak the bands of despotism and

gv0 Bgfli the oil time heritage,
Riorlous freedom.- What a kingdom

j would be theirs, with the Son of God
0n the throne!

when Jesus resolutely turned his i

viplea and apostles, was undeniably
shocked, delisted, dismayed. Why
die, hen "all power in heaven and
in earth" belonged to the Master?, He
Jitl not realize that Christ had come
to enact the sacrifice of which the
raschal lamb ha 1 been but a shadow,

figure. He could not yet rnderstand
Christ's High Priesthood. Peter's
weakness lay In not "understanding
(Jed's plan, in not being conversant
with the deeper meaning of the
Teacher's words. He lacked in Intel-tfiren- t,

eouvlctlon. He was guided
largely by Impulse and the truths t.!at
he felt were not ballasted solidly with
tnowlodge. "How important to be
carefully Instructed in the trotjit
How necessary to have clear Ideas of
God's-wa- of salvation! How ludls- -

pcnsable for safety and strength, es
pecially iu err dangerous a?e. to Have
lcty bi'llt on principle, principle on

conviction, and conviction on clear
Conceptions ol God's truth. The most
glowing spurts of eiithuisaui. the
most fervid feelings of love, cannot
if.speuse with tue necessity of in
struction. We still need the cata- -

rhism."
To return to Peter and his "fall.'

Having followed Jesus to the High
Prlst's palace, he was accosted by a
woman porter, one who kept the gate,
f.nd charged with being a follower of
Jer:i s. He made a simple denial to
this charge. The second time, how-
ever, he was more closley questioned
nnd more jiositiveiy charged with
being a "follower f the prisoner."
Now came the time for desperate de.
nlal on Peteer's part. "And again he
denied with an oath, I do not know
the man." Some little time after this

was more directly than ever ac-

cused by a kinsman of Malchus.
Others atandlng by joined In the
charges, telling him his very dialect
betrayed him. Now the climax of l.

"Then began he to curse and to
awear, saying I know not the man."
What f (all for an apostle, the spokes
man, the leader! Fallen, fallen. "A
few hours after that clear predictio n
meant to prevent his denial: 'Beforo
tne cock crow twlc thou shalt deny

thrice.' An those tender words,
'But I have prayed for thw." And
that confident boasting, 'Though all
shall be offended, yet will not I." 'I

ready to go with thee to prison
and to death."

SELECTION OF A HUSBAND.

Considerations Which Should Guide
Young Women in This Most Im-

portant Step in Her Life.
Iter. Dr. L D. Rasa of Cirrary Bap

church last night preached the
first of hii se-l- es of sermons on Love

ntirtshfp and Marriage, taking for
subject last evening "The Seleo

Ion 'of a Husband." based upon the
text: Wilt Tho ro With This Man?

She Said I Will Go." found In
Gen. 24:58. The church n crowded
with people every seat being taken

chairs filled the aisles. Dr. Bass
his Ideas would probably be new

many as they were scriptural. He
spoke In part as follows, after reciting

marriage of Isaac and Rachel,
drawing a vivid picture of mar

riage and its laws as presented In the
bible;

In ordinary conversation how often
is said: "Von should not marry a

you do not love." and how sel
we hear, "you should net marry

man jou do not reverence." Our
glils are targ'.it. that they must marry

n)an ther love without any
tt'iiousiit of reverence at all. The

1 they persist In marrr a

men. vicious men. worthless
merely became they love them

the terrible results which follow

nnhapplne. separations, wretch
and even want, they bring on

themselves and the grief which
weighs opoii parents' hearts as they

helpless in their loving pity
know n to all men. This must alt

chnze,i. pnd that sieedflr. If onr
rocbty is not to crumble from the

tf tat fo'indation of a!' earthly
the family. The preat ncmber

divorce lii the t'nlted States Is
due to marr)i:ig originally w'th-Oi- t

love, bet to marrying withovt of
reference. Olvls mest be taught n t

think for a monr-n- t of marrytng a
whose character ther cannot

revere, and ho' a n"ist be ta'isht that
csnnct hoM for ncble wive on--

tbey grow ip with, character
worthv of rcierence. For Instance:

Bulletin in n editorial criticised
wriuon In last Mondays tstt.

!tiMting that an ttricer of tne
Liquor kaen could not have forgot

himself so far as to rave tna-l- e

statement which I attributed t

mbj te hmOIi a seaeert-elaa- s mm
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THE WEATHER

nKnimnmn;
Washington Forecast.

Washington. Dec. 1. ILLINOIS.

partly cloudy Monday and Tuesday;
lipht variable winds.

NEWS OF RIVERS

AliO STEAMBOATS

MYSTERIOUS CRAFT PASSEP UP

OHIO "RIVER YESTERDAY

-P-ROBABLY PLEASURE
,i YACHT FROM ST. LOUIS

' "NOTES.

' A line" 'yacht came up the Ohio last.

cienlng, slowly, maertijcaliy, attract
jrts the attention of people at the
wharf, many of whom believed she
ws a government boat, a" revenue
cutter. She: went up along the Ken
tnekv shore and if she had a name
it could not be seen from this side.

SIip Is believed to have been the

pleasure yacht, Jaionica, ' from St
Louis .owned by J. AI. Parttle, auJ on

a cruise for the Ion er rivers after
skirmishing about iu these waters a

vhil. '.,'

General and Local Notes.
The river marked 18.7 feet on the

Cairo gauge last evening, showing a

rit of 1.0 foot in 24 hours. ,

The Jim Wood came up. yesterday
morning with six barges of lumber.
two each for the Chicago Mill and O,

P. Hurd Lumber Company of Caii'o,
and for the C. & E. I. at Joppa. The
Wood returned south from here with
full? empties.

The Pacific No. 2 came, out from St.
Louis light and returned with three
barges of colli. .

i The Neilla brought three barges if
railroad ties out of the Teunesse

"
rivt?. 'X,

The JleaveNsame cut from St. Louis
wilh two emptlcK

The City of Saltillo from St. Louis
passed to the Tennesse river.

At Pittsburg, it seems, the wharf Is
taken, vp by peddlers of poultry dur-

ing the holiday season. These were
required to pay a license of $25 re
cently, or get off the wharf. Moot Of
theni paid :

Most of the coal shipped from Pitts
burg on the present rise will stop at
Louisville.

Snags Removed.
The John N. Macomb on her way to

Memphis removed snags as follows;
Two at James Landing; 1 at foot

Ste, Genevieve Bend; 9 at Manskera;
6 at Wilkinsons; 2 at Apple Creek; 2
at Poes; 2 at GIbney's Island; 23 At

ineoes; x at Alien towhead; 3 at
Daniels; 1 at Prices; 2 at Dogtooth
1 at lirewera Point; 4 at Pritcharts
Point; 1 at Lucas Bend; 1 at Sam-uals- ;

at Frenchs; 1 at Huffmans: 1

below New Haven; I at Hatchee; to
tal snags destroyed, 05.

LAKE-TO-CU- LF ROUTE
!n

'

(Concluded trom First Page.)

have troubles of their own when thev
go back to their constituents for re
election a year from now.
vote against such a proposition wl'l

Housework Good Exercise.
Physicians say that general house

work gives the best allarwwd physi-
cal exercise. It Is varied, using all
muscles. Many ills come from lack
of exercise. The curse of Eden or-
dered that all should earn bread bythe sweat of the brow.

New Nobility.
Four peers, II barnnola

knights were created by the king ofGreat Brltlsn on bis last birthdar
NcmiijaHy ir ViM did U(',n ,,'the libera? ministry did it. the "birth.
4ay honors- -

Wing one of the per-
quisites of office.

A New Novelty'.
A rrlib rt'rh that has fonr comp.nBents of a'as a no .. nn a pm(Tliver staai il quite a anveltr.

Had Her Wish.
"I wish I had a Ifttl, hort hn.

land." wailed the wife of a tall mm. f
iou nave iour win." her husan,

Spiled. "I'm aa a little "shoix"

y
KEEP DRY and WAUL

Just received a floe line of
Automobile. Buggy end Carri-
age

a
Robes; Lioht and Heavy.'

Waterproof Horse Covers;
Shaped and Street Horse Blank-
ets: Sto-- Protectors for Bug-e-n:

Carritge Heaters and
Cartons.

JOHN B. SHEA
J&Cf Wnblrgto Areas

j l(Ies Ahont the Knlnbow.
Iu many countries the rainbow la

spol:rn of as being a great bent
pump or fli hon tube, drawing water
fro:n the earth by mechanical means
Tri parts of Russia, In the Don coun-
try, and also In Moscow and vicinity.
H Is known by a name which la

equlyalent to "the bent w.ter pipe."
In yearly all Slavonic dialects It lis
known' by terms signifying "tho
cloud siphon," and In Hungary it is
"the pump," "Noah's pump" and

."Ood'a pump:"
I The Malayan natives call It by tha
same name that they do their band

ed water cobra," only that they add

;totft' imeaning doiihie-heade-

the equivalent in our language being
"the. double-heade- d water.), snake
They tell you that the bow Is a real
thing of life, that It drinks with Its
two .mouths, and that the, water is
transferred to the clouds through an
opening In the upper side of the cen
tr of the great arch. .

?.Jn the province of Charkow, P;
sla. the rainbow Is said to drain 'he
wells, and to prevent this many are
provided with heavy, tight-fittin- g

stpne platforms.
( in the province of Saratov the

bow Is said to be under the control
of three angels, one of whom pumps

'the water, the second ."feeds," the
clouds, and the. third sends the rain
Many' Improbable and Impossible
thlnirs would happen If yon could

tonly get In reach of "the bow.'
The little Turk Is told that if he

would have a silver head, with gold
teeth and ruby ejes, he has but to
touch the orange stripe.

In Greece they say that the person
so unfortunate as to stumble over
the end, of the bow will have his
or her sex Immediately changed.
Golden Days.

. Insects That Build.
When we speak or nests we are

generally thinking of those famil
iar structures of grass, wool, hay.
moss and the like, in which birds are
accustomed to lay their eggs or rear
their young. As a matter of fact
this Is only natnral, for birds, as
class . represent the most notable
nestbill(lers of the animal king- -

dom.
Tet just as birds share with In

sects .their , wonderful powers, of
flight, so the art of g Is
common to both these great dlvl
slons of living creatures. Indeed It
may bo ffirly claimed that. for va
riety of structure and Ingenuity of
contrivance Inserts deserve the first
place among builders of nests and
nurseries; and this place tbey would
certainly hold fccre It not for. the
fact that the results of their labors
are frequently hidden from the eye
of the casual wanderer.

Take, for example, the case of the
common wasp. Most people have a
vague notion that wasps build nests,
Some have even watched these In
serts from a respectful distance le-

aning from a small hole In some sun-
ny bank. But what this subterra-
nean tunnel may lead to Is left open
as a question.

cTowivvy Bell,

nnih
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IV3S Quietly Done!
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ftaewlt la what the advorttMT want
e that It what e geta rt

. lis advertising in the Bl

They approach, aud i.o.i introduce
j the wife to the husband. The hem?
sickness Is gone ami the lovely gar
den Is a lovely home.

Law of Marriage. ;.

"Therefore shall a man leave his
father anil his . mother, and .shalj
cleave unto his wife;; and they sba"l n
be one flesh." ;

This marriage law grows out of the
nature of marriage, as contained (n
the two accounts of the creation of
husband and wife.

While a child, need not
the parents, yet at marriage a higher
law steps In to demand the allegiance
of .the child. Henceforth the child
piust be loyal, first of all. to the com-

panion in marriage. No one may
now step in to separate husband and
wife. No voice of the mischief

I

maker may enter that threshold. That
sacred union may not be disturbed by t
either friend or foe. .

And the union that Is one lu Met
must now be nude one In experience;
for the discords that arise at the

of the married life, because
of the temperament aid training.
nifst be dealt with in the spirit of
love and forebearance, till the music
of the home is in tune with the
criminal marriage anthem.

The reason that these differences
are- finally oiercome Is because of the
oneness of the nature of things in
the marriage Institution. This inner
spirit finally overcomes all outward
opposition and discord, bringing out-

ward harmony and peace. It baa be-

come porverbial how the different
faces of husband and wife grow to
resemble each other In old age. This
Is due to the deep psychology of mar
riage. The united marriage spirit of he
the two continues to do Its silent ami
effective work, till at last not only do
the two hearts beat as one, but also
the two faces look as one. to the
pleasure of friends and to the glory
of God.

No one should enter the marriage
state without first resigning

" oneself
entirely to the marriage law. It will
mean something of self sacrifice of
ones ordinary self for the sake of the
larger and stronger,, self that one tne
finds in the uaited life of husband
and wife.

And when the husband and his wife
find themselves In discord, let them am
both remember what they are In fact
nnd seek to make that oneness real
In the practical every-da- y duties and
privileges of life. God is their
helper: and no couple have ever yet
failed who have patiently endeavored
to live up to the requirements of the
marriage law.

THE STORY OF PETER. tist

His Weakness Lay in Not Understand-
ing

I
Gods' Plan Was Guided his

By Impulses. t
In the evening, at the Lutheran

church, the pastor. C. H. Armstrong, and
of the "Fall and

cf Peter," the incident of this
apostle's fall being recorded in Matt. and
2".:C3". Of all the apostles. Peter said

the most Interesting. He was one t- -

the earliest of the Master's follow-

ers, having been one of John's dis-

ciples,
the

by whom he was directed to Mid
Christ. Simon, his name with John,
Jrsus diHTiee.! to "OphaH." Syrtac
for "pctros," which Is the Greek word
for "rock." "d when Jesus bhe:d It.
him. he said. Thnu art Simon the son loanJona: thou shalt be called Cephas, o'cni
which Is by Interpretation, a stone." e
From among a large number of dis
ciple. Jesus chose twelve to be

t the
anostles; Puer was first to be chosen.

1 A wi. f Iw, ...... ! 1 t ! ..." ' """"'"
man for the other. He was one of ipatedthe favored triumvirate always near I

men,
the Master Peter. John. Jne. rnd
Jesus clearly recognized him as an In

otle. Therefor", he niuht have been finefonierted man.
Some of the elements of Mrenztli

Peter were. 1 He recognised
bit ow n sin. Ou a certain occasion. sr"confronted suddenly with the owcr beaad divinity of Chrif-t- . he confessej,

am a sinful man. O Ijrd.' (2.) An-

other ruinelement was that clear and un-

reserved eodconfession of Christ, or a Cf
sl.ttenjen! of Peter's fa'th fo.nnal'y net
n'ade. "And Simon P t r answerr-- i

and said. Thon sit the C'hrlt-t-. the sun
the liUn God." Another Itqialitr or element U Ms deep Ue mtifor Christ.

But Peter l,Bd hi fau"t: s -- tf love thevwas one of them. He had a weeli has
Side; as we read of Peter we .ftea

eiMence of this weakness: be! Theseme. to be unstable: it reunited n j

jn.vdownfall. "Peter was too much
gclJe.I by Impulse. He was too much

man of feeling. He acted too niuch tenthe spur of the moment. ' He was the
ha?ty. He was Inconsiderate. He

e
. ithout tbiaklns. He wa,i (OcmcJtidcd on Ttirt rijl

t


